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Background

District Affiliation

PRIORITY CHARTER SCHOOLS

CD #: 014803
Region: 12 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 275 FM 2483 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MORGANS POINT RESORT, TX 76513
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School Affiliation

CEDAR PARK CHARTER ACADEMY

CDC #: 014-803-004
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 275 FM 2483 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MORGANS POINT RESORT, TX 76513
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Academy Information

P-TECH Academy Name: 
CEDAR PARK CHARTER ACADEMY

Are you seeking designation for P-TECH, ICIA, or both? 
P-TECH

Are you currently in the 2018-2019 planning year or are a 2018-2019 planning grantee?

Yes

What grade level range will your academy serve in the 2019-2020 school year? 
9-10

If you do not currently serve a full cohort of students, will you scale up the program by adding grade
levels over subsequent years?

Yes
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Contacts

Superintendent

Job Title: Superintendent 
Full Name: Ms. Lula Turnipseed 
Email: lturnipseed@prioritycharterschools.org 
Phone Number: 254-206-2013

Applicant

Job Title: Assistant Superintedent/Project Director 
Full Name: Dr. Derrick Love 
Email: dlove@prioritycharterschool.org 
Phone Number: 254-206-3840

IHE Liaison

Affiliation: Austin Community College 
Job Title: Associate Vice President, College & High School Relations 
Full Name: Dr. Shasta Buchanan 
Email: shasta.buchanan@austincc.edu 
Phone Number: 512-223-7679

Business Partner

Affiliation: HardiTech Technology Group 
Job Title: Owner/CEO 
Full Name: Mr. Koffi Avekoe 
Email: jp@harditech.com 
Phone Number: 469-931-3598
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Narratives

Model Implementation

Which P-TECH model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations. For this purpose campus is defined as a CDC number not a physical location.

School Within a School

Endorsements

Identify the current endorsements that are offered:

Business and Industry
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Institution of Higher Education

Describe the current campus or district partnership with an institution of higher education (IHE) and
address how this partnership addresses all statutory requirements such as curriculum alignment,
instructional materials, instructional calendar, etc.

Priority Charter School has a long relationship with the Austin Community College (ACC) and currently
partners with them to serve students through their academic and CTE dual credit programs. After their
initial meeting, a decision was made to offer the Cedar Park campus' students the opportunity to
participate in the Cybersecurity Program both on the college campus and at the high school campus, A
crosswalk has been established that will ensure high school and college credits, curriculum,
instructional calendars, and services align and are made available to all program participants at both
the IHE and high school campus.
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Describe the program(s) of study offered to students through this P-TECH/ICIA (or like) program.
Include the sequence of courses that lead to a credential and/or associate degree.

The Associate of Arts in Applied Science in Cybersecurity Program of study is designed to prepare
students for high demand employment opportunities. The Cybersecurity Specialization is designed to
prepare the student for employment in the areas of internet, network, and operating system security.
The curriculum focus is on providing skills in system security analysis, designing and creating secure
systems, troubleshooting security problems via appropriate testing measures, conducting forensic
documentation and the development, implementation and maintenance of an organizational security
plan and policy. Due consideration is given to legal and ethical issues and current and emerging legal
and technical issues.
SEMESTER 1:
•EDUC 1100 - Effective Learning Strategies for College Students
•COSC 1301 - Introduction to Computing
•ITNW 1325 - Fundamentals of Networking Technologies
•ITSY 1300 - Fundamentals of Information Security: Cybersecurity
•ENGL 2311 - Technical and Business Writing
•MATH 1324 - Mathematics for Business and Economics OR
•MATH 1314 - College Algebra
SEMESTER 2:
•ITNW 1335 - Information Storage and Management: Cloud Computing
•ITNW 2321 - Networking with TCP/IP
•ITNW 1354 - Implementing and Supporting Servers: Windows 2008
•ITSC 1325 - Personal Computer Hardware
•COSC 1336 - Programming Fundamentals
Semester 3;
•ITSC 1307 - UNIX Operating System I
•ITNW 2312 - Routers
•ITSY 2301 - Firewalls and Network Security
•ITSY 2300 - Operating System Security
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Semester IV
•ITSY 2343 Computer System Forensics
•ITSY 2330 Intrusion Detection: Ethic Hacking
•ITSY 2264 - Practicum - CIS, General OR
Advanced Computer Information Technology/Computer Science Elective Oral Communication
Language, Philosophy, and Cultural OR Creative ArtsI
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Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing how a
student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Describe how this school provides its students with flexible class scheduling and academic
mentoring.

After several meeting with ACC, it was decided that the program courses would be provided both at
the Cedar Park and the college campus. Any of the courses that Cedar Park was equipped to provide
at the campus would be held there in order to eliminate travel time. For courses in which either the
staff is not equipped to teach and/or materials, equipment, or curriculum are not available at the
campus, the students will be busses to the ACC campus. In addition, the Charter school may later
decide to offer online courses to students which will be taught by an ACC instructor and facilitated by a
Cedar Park teacher. 

To accommodate the instruction time spent away from the high school campus, program participants
will follow a modified master schedule based on their graduation needs and extra-curricular
involvement. Each program participant will meet with their academic counselor during the summer
bridge program to review their four-year plan and create their individualized weekly/daily schedule.
Provisions may include but are not limited to online instruction, blocked scheduling, and accelerated
instruction. HardiTech staff will also provide guest speakers that will assist with building student
resumes and discuss the related skills that go with cybersecurity. Care will be given to providing for
each student's emotional, social, and educational needs.
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Certificates

Does this academy offer Associate Degrees to students?

Yes

Industry Certificates

Identify all industry certificates offered to students.

Certificate Description

Comp TIA
A Plus

A+ Certification is a CompTIA-sponsored testing program that certifies the competency
of entry-level computer service technicians.

Comp TIA
Network+

CompTIA Certification classes will prepare you to install, configure, and maintain PCs,
mobile devices, laptops, operating systems and printers, and other related hardware

and networks.

Level One Certificates

Identify all level one certificates offered to students.

Certification Description

Comp TIA A
Plus

A+ Certification is a CompTIA-sponsored testing program that certifies the
competency of entry-level computer service technicians.

Comp TIA
Network+

CompTIA Certification classes will prepare you to install, configure, and maintain PCs,
mobile devices, laptops, operating systems and printers, and other related hardware

and networks.

Level Two Certificates

Identify all level two certificates offered to students.
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Certification Description
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Key Elements for Success

Provide a link to your campus's website.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the Program of Study.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the job description, roles of design team, leadership team, and advisory board.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to your mission statement.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the final, signed, and executed MOU.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link for this campus's agreement with its IHE partner.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link for this campus's agreement with its business/industry partner(s).

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's master schedules.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970
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Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment and
enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's description of instruction practices.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's internship and externship opportunities.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to where the leadership team meeting documents (agendas, minutes, etc.) are posted
for the school district.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's Assessment strategy.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the academy
and IHE faculty.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other relevant
language(s) .

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970
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Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other assessments.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to aggregate data describing student participation in work-based learning experiences
as well as percentage of students earning industry certification and credentials by type.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link of the calendar of regularly scheduled counseling/advisory events and records of
completion for these support services.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://cedarpark.prioritycharterschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=663104&type=d&pREC_ID=1642970
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Industry/Business Partner

List up-to five key business partners for this campus that support students' program of study.

HardiTech Technology Group
SDS IT Solutions
Topmack
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Describe how business/industry partners currently support work-based and contextual learning for
9th grade students (i.e. through internships, externships, workforce training, etc).

The 2018-2019 school year has been a planning year for Priority Charter School. Our target population
for PTECH/ICIA program participation is the current 8th and 9th grade classes at this K-12 grade
campus. These students have each met with the counselor in an effort to identify which career field
they have an aptitude for. The goal of this is to lead students to begin to evaluate their unique strengths
and interests, investigate future career options, and explore post-secondary education opportunities. 

If designated, interested students will enter into a cohort and begin Cybersecurity Program instruction.
As 9th and or 10th grade students, the cohort will work with Workforce Solutions on the campus, to
begin building resumes, learning important job-related social skills, and learning the importance of
"high wage high demand" skilled employment.

Work-based experiences during this first year will include industry partner guest speakers, site visits,
job shadowing, quarterly meetings with current workers, and a trip to at least one other cybersecurity
employer.
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Describe how business/industry partners support or will support work-based and contextual
learning for 10th grade students.

Tenth-grade students who are participating in the Cybersecurity Program will have the opportunity to
continue
their relationship with Workforce Solutions. Resumes will be updates, skill-based portfolios will be
created as students' technical coursework becomes more product driven, and continued instruction of
employment-related soft skills will be provided. Structured support from high school personnel and
industry partners will encourage
students to verbalize their aptitude of the cybersecurity process and exhibit tangible evidence of
competence in
a public setting. Students will continue to visit with our industry partners. Face to face "business
meetings" will be
scheduled quarterly. Students will be provided with the opportunities to take part in site visits to
participating industry partners where they will be able to job shadow certified workers.
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Describe how business/industry partners currently support or will support work-based and
contextual learning for 11th grade students.

Work-based activities for 11th graders may include:
-continued employability training through Workforce Solutions;
- industry partners will provide insight and review of skills learned;
-continued quarterly business meetings with our industry partner. Mentorships will be encouraged.
-job shadowing with our industry partners; 
-internships and externships will also be provided to participating students; and
-Industry partners will participate in our annual resume review.
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Describe how business/industry partners currently support or will support work-based and
contextual learning for 12th grade students.

Work-based activities for 12th graders may include:
-continued employability training through Workforce Solutions; 
- industry partners will provide insight and review of skills learned;
-continued quarterly business meetings with our industry partner;
-continued job shadowing with our industry partners; 
-practicum assignments (externships) with our industry partners; 
-internships and externships will also be provided to participating students; and
-Industry partners will be included in mock-interviews and provide feedback for cohorts' final resume
reviews.
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Does AT LEAST one of the school's current business/industry partnerships have an agreement that
students completing the P-TECH/ICIA program and otherwise meet hiring requirements have
priority interviewing with the applicable employer?

Yes

List which partner has an agreement that P-TECH/ICIA students have priority interviewing.

HardiTech Technology Group
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Describe how the Academy will recruit, support, and retain highly qualified teachers.

Although Priority Charter School's Cedar Park campus will have the support of Austin Community
College to provide qualified instructors for the Cybersecurity Program, Priority Charter believes in
supporting its teaching staff and has stationed Academic Coaches in each of its schools to provide
quality on-site professional development, one to one prescriptive assistance, and facilitated daily
colleague interaction, In addition, the Charter offers stipends for hard to fill/hard to retain subject areas.
In addition, Austin Community College will meet with teachers on a quarterly basis to discuss
curriculum and assist with ensuring that curriculum alignment. This added support will help to increase
teacher retention. Finally, the Charter makes a point of attending career fares in order to attract new
teachers that graduate at the top of their class.
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TSIA

Does this academy administer the TSIA exam?

No
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